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	Text1p5:      Public School 174 William Sidney Mount
	Text2p5: Ms.Cooper'sArt Chronicle
	Text3p5: Grades K and 1 
	Text3ap5: Grade K: Students will create a collage that demonstrates experimentation with placement of shapes, color, composition, textured materials, layering, and overlapping. Students will listen to story about Van Gogh, and view his paintings. Students will create a collage inspired by Van Gogh's "Vase of Sunflowers" by using real textures. Grade 1:  Students will explore the work of  artists such as Vincent Van Gogh, Henri Matisse, and Georgia O' Keefe, by creating artwork showing organic lines, pattern, and the natural world around them.
	Text4p5: Second &Third Grades
	Text4ap5: Grade 2: Students will understand the difference between form and shape. Students will be able to create a clay sculpture/pinch pot to demonstrate form.   Grade 3: Students will create a work of art inspired by Pablo Picasso by using basic clay construction skills. Students will create clay forms that demonstrate texture, additive and subtractive techniques, and techniques such as pinching and coiling.
	Text5p5: Fourth & Fifth Grades
	Text5ap5: Grade 4: Students will explore the work of artist John James Audubon and Charlie Harper as they create a collage that demonstrates control of overlapping shapes to show depth, ability to choose papers to represent actual textures, and inventive use of positive and negative space. Grade 5: After studying the Inca and Mayan civilizations, students are creating metal relief masks using the repousse or engraving method.  
	Text6p5: Upcoming Events
	Text6ap5: Please continue to show your support for our students by visiting our online art museum, www.Artsonia.com.  On the website, have your child write his or her individual artist statement, which is posted alongside their artwork. This promotes literacy within the art room and captures students' thoughts and feelings during the art process. 
	Text7p5: Notes From the Teacher
	Text7ap5: Mother's Day is around the corner! Check out all the beautiful gifts you can purchase on www.Artsonia.com. All products can be customized with your child's artwork!Ms. Cooper


